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Note: Answer five questions in all. Short answer

type question No.1 carrying 40 marks is 

compulsory. Answer one question carrTy- 

ing 15 marks from each unit. 

Note :The answers to short questions should not 

exceed 200 words and the answers to long 

questions should not exceed s00 words. 

P.T.O. 



1. 3ehftfan ag 3TA HE=i a 3FR aiU: 4x10=40 
Answer the following short answer questions: 

(i) 
Discuss the characteristics of entrepre- 
neurship. 

(ii) 
What is the difference between entre 
preneurship and entrepreneur? 

Give the remedies for the problems of 
women entrepreneurs. 

(iv) TtER 4-TA NZIT ATË FuT 

Examine the limitations of Schumpeter's 
theory of innovation. 

Examine the EDPs in India. 

Discuss the functions of Project. 
(vii) uruAT 3TCDCTH uRHrts7 

Define Project Appraisal. 

(vii) E1 3ATEBTR 3ETT T z? 
What is Small-Scale Industry? 
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What are the objectives of CED? 

Discuss five characteristics of small 
scale industries? 

FDIE-7/Unit-I 
2. 3aHT auRHTS e ARATa 3r2rarareT 

Define entrepreneurship. Discuss its role in 
Indian economy. What are its barriers? 15 

37ra1/OR 

What is entrepreneurial environment? De scribe the various factors affecting 
entrepreneurial environment. 

-fcta/Unit-I1 
4. 

15 
What is Entrepreneurial development 
programme? Discuss causes for slow devel 
opment of Entrepreneurial help in India. 

372ra1/OR

5. 

Critically examine the innovation theory of 

entrepreneurship. 
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g-gaa/Unit-III 
. 

15 
What is meant by Promotion of a venture? 

Explain in brief the characteristics of promo- 
tion. 

37raT/OR 
7. 

Define Project formulation. Explain how the 
project formulation team is useful in prepar ing the project. 

I-qt/Unit-Iv 8. 

olte aT IDBI BTd FIHST^TI 
Explain the role of financial institutions in en- 

15 

trepreneurship development and discuss the 
functions of IDBI. 

372Ta1/OR 
9. 

What are the problems of Small-Scale in- 
dustries in India? What measures have been 
taken by government in this regard? 
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